
BUTLER CITIZEN.
Xew Advertisement!!.

Aromanna.
Care for deafness.
Mendelssohn Piano Co.
New Warrior Mower?J. Niegle & Bro
Auditors' Notice ?Estate of t>aniel Milliaon.

LOCAL ANI) GENERAL.
Oil is down among the fifties.

Rochester, Beaver Co., had a dis-
asterous fire last Monday. It orignat-

ed in the old Agricultural Works build-
ing.

?Mr. James Sellers has opened a

livery stable at the old K.elly stand on

Cunningham street. See card.
Forty-thousand of the Pittsburgh

strikers and their families picniceil iu

the woods in Beaver Co.last Saturday.

The name I. N. Fulton, atacaed
to the Middlesex twp. Auditors report,

should be J. N. Fulton.

All the new styles in Buttons
Ribbons and Trimmings of all kinds,
at L. STEIN & SON'S.

Another Warren county gusher is
reported as doing 1600 barrels per
day.

Parasols and Sun L mbrellas from
25 cents up, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?John Bickel is having the interior

of the old Frederick building remodel-
ed, preparatory to moving his stock in-
to it.

?Somebody can make good wages

running the street sprinkler this sum-

mer, especially if we are to have rain
every other day.

?Call and see Miss Gilkey's Flow-
ers, Plumes and Laces. Rare bargains

and choice shades. june7-2t.

?The wills of J. G. Michael and

Christian Byers, both of whom bung

themselves, were probated on the same
day?last Wednesday.

Send or leave your order for a

Sewing Machine, of any make, at

Grieb's Jewelry store. may3l-tf

Business is dull on the main line
of the P. R. R at present, and four-
teen hundred employees of the road
were discharged last Thursday.

Jackson carried Lawrence Co. for
Congress, Morrison and Emory for As-
sembly, Douds for SberifT, Cochran
for Associate Judge and McConrel for
District Attorney.

?Just received our second stock of
White Dress Goods?the finest ever

shown in Butler, at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

Those who did not pay their
United States special tax before June
1 will have to pay 50 per cent, ad-

ditional.
?Vennor is fearful of a frost in

June, and sudden changes occurring in
the temperature creates a suspicion
that his fears may be well grounded.

We will send samples and prices
of any goods in stock.

L. STEIN & SON.

?On last Thursday morning, the
first of June, the mercury stood at 45°,
but fifteen degrees above the fretzing

point. This has surely been a remark-
able spring.

"Presently," remarks the Syra-
cuse Herald "some enterprising church,
awaking to the fact that it is behind
tbe age, will discard its bell and put in a
steam whistle."

Drums, fifes, mouth organs and
jews harps, at J. F. T. Stehle's.

Virginians object to the proposed
removal of Jefferson's remains to a

Washington cemetery, on the ground
that it was the great statesman's
dying wish to be buried in his native
State.

?Since Thursday last it has been
lawful to fish for bass. The Conno-
quenessing and Slipperyrock were
stocked with these fish some years ago,
and we expect to hear of some good
catches.

?FOE SALE. ?Frame house, four
rooms, on Pearl street, E. J. Ifft,
Butler.

?A female lace and embroidery
Bwindler is on the wing. She deals
altogether with the fair sex, and it
will be well for our lady readers to be
on the lookout for her.

You can always see the latest
novelties in Ladies' and Misses' Neck

wear, at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The best thing for potato bugs,
says the agricultural editor, is carbon-
ate of lime. Itmakes the potato bugs
bold their nose and walk offto the pig-
pen to get a breath of fresh air.

?See the splendid assortment of
Ladies', Misses', and
Hosiery, Gloves, kc., at

L. STEIN k SON'S.

A citizen of Clearfield township
infonms us that when they get up a

dance in that township, one mau rides
around and "serves process" on a'l
persons they want to be present.

.?Hats, Caps and Gents' furnishing
goods, cheap, at J. F. T. Stehle's.

The Commissioners of Allegheny
County have purchased the Western
University building for use as a tem-
porary Court House. The price paid
was SBO,OOO. It will take several
years to build the new Court House.

?Bargains in Cottonades and Ken-
tucky Jeans from 10 cents a yard up,
at L. STEIN k SON'S.

?Mr. Anthony Rockenstein has bad
to enlarge his store room and work-

shop. Tony is doing a good business.
He is still handling the celebrated Tre-
mnnt stoves and ranges, manufactured
by 11. Anshutz & Co.

?We keep constantly on hand a full
Bupply of Corsets, Hoops, Bustles, kc.

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?An exchange says this is the
time for farmers who have bees, to look
to them; clean off all dead bees and
moths from the board of the hive and
feed any hive that is short of honey.
A few days neglect may cost the loss
of the hive.

A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap far cash at E. Grieb's

?Mr Jeaae A. Heydrick of Millers -

town bra patented an improved packing
(or oil wells. By an ingeniously con-
structed system of screw collars, pack-
ing ring*, thimbles and nuts, the pack-
ing is expauded dy turning the tube,
aad made to fill the bore of the well.

?Largest stock of Dress Goods of
all kinds at lowest price?, at

L. STEIN A SON'S.

Miss M. If. Gilkey has now on

! hands a large supply of all the most

desirable shapes and shades in Milli-
nery, with a full line of trimmings.
Also, some choice patterns iu black
and white lace. june"-2t.

?Harry White carried Armstrong

countv for Congress, over Major Wet-
ter, by a vote of 2,118 to 083. James
II Chambers was nominated for Sher-
iff, and R. S. Martin for District At-
torney.

Wall paper and window shades
at J. F. T. Steble's.

A man sued an Ohio journal for

SIO,OOO damages, and was awarded
one'cent. Twelve good men and true,
unbiassed in their opinion, can always
arrive at a more accurate estimpte ofan
editor's financial standing than can

a single individual who has a griev-
ance.

About now, if it should clear off
enough any time to see stars, look out

for the comet. It is about time for it
to be visible without the aid of a tel-
escope E.r. We have been looking
for that comet for some time and have
come to the conclusion that it is a
fraud.

The U. S. steamer. Shenandoah,
arrived in port from the South Atlantic
station, a few days ago and was put
out of commission. Among its officers
was Ensign Will Yarnum, son of
Enoch Yarnum, of Centre township,
who arrived home last Tuesday.

?John Smoker, formerly of this
town, has got himself into serious
trouble in Pittsburgh. He and a man
named Little had a quarrel about a

girl, and John struck Little on the
head with a brick and fractured his
skull. Up to yesterday Little was in

a critical condition.
Largest and Cheapest Stock of

Laces, Embroidery and Edgings of all
kinds, at

L. STEIN & SON'S
Judge Baer has ordered that here-

after all remonstrances against the
granting of license to sell liquor in
Somerset county shall be accompanied
by an affidavit as to the truth of the
facts and matters alleged against the
petitioner, and shall be filed at least

ten davs before the day of hearing.

Go to J. F. T. Stehle's and see
Ole Bull Patent Violin.

William H. Vandcrbilt recently

paid $20,000 for a blue-white diamond
weighing fifteen "carats?the finest of
its size ever brought to America. Ft
is not stated whether he intends to be-
come a minstrel "end man" or a sum-
mer resort hotel clerk.? Norrixlown
Herald.

?Buy the Eighmie patent shirt at

J. F. T. Stehle's?best in town?fit
guaranteed.

?One of the men working on the
new railroad was arrested last Thurs-
day being charged with forging orders
on the treasurer of the road. On these
forged orders he got goods to the
amount of $l2O, from Mr. Ilenry
Nichols at Petersville. He was com-
mitted for Court.

We have just received another lot
of Towels and Crashes, Table Linens
and Napkins at our usual low prices,

L. STEIN & SON.

Gen. Purviance, Receiver of the
First National Bank, of this place, has
declared another dividend of ten per
cent. This will make fiftyper cent in
all, that he has collected and paid out

to the creditors of the defunct bank,
and he yet has the bank building and
some other property of the institution
on his hands.

?Corn was usually planted long be-
fore May 20, but it was not so thi3
year. However, early planting is not
so much affected now as it used to be,
the modern plan befng to wait until

the ground is warm and then to plant
with more surety of success. And
this, it is said by those well versed, to

be the best plan for the general run of
crops.

Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs ofall kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. may3l-tf.

?Witherspoon Institute will givo a
public entertainment at the Court
House on Friday evening, June 8
The exercises will consist of contests
in reading and declamation, together
with original performances and clioioo
instrumental and vocal music. Tick-
ets 25 cents. Music to begin at a
quarter before eight.

?Some slight changes in the time
table of the Butler Branch, went into
effect Monday. The morning express
now leaves at 7:35 and the afternoon
mail at 2:35. Market at 5:25, A. M.

The morning mail will arrive at 10:10 ;

evening express at 5:30, and market at
7:10, P. M?all railroad time, which is
19 minutes faster than local time.

?You can have a nice-violin for
$0 cents at J. F. T Stehle's.

?The dry goods store of Bird &

Sons, was burglarized a few nights
since, and robbed of several
hundred dollars worth of goods, con-
sisting of silks, cigars, <fcc The rob-
bery was planned by a man named
John Gibson, who was assisted by a
by a boy named VV m. Desso, a lad of
some sixteen years of age. The par.
ties have been arrested and are in

jail
?Fine Accordians at J. F. T.

Stehle's
?WANTED. ?A Butler County Ger-

man Protestant girl (farmer's daugh-
ter) that speaks English to do light
house-work, except cooking, in a small
family in the country convenient to
Pittsburgh. Must understand milk-
ing a cow. This is a permaneut and

pleasant house for the right girl.
Good wages. Address by letter, MRS.
11. 11. VANCE, 319 I iberty street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

?The Western Pennsylvania His-
torical Society hasjust been permanent-
ly organized. The-society will devote
itself to the natural, civil and literary
history of Allegheny, Erie, Venango,
Clarion, Forest, Westmoreland, Arm-
strong, Indiana, Somerset, Washing-
ton, Fayette, Greene, Beaver, Butler,
Mercer, Lawrence. Crawford, Cameron,
Warren, Eik, Clearfield, Cambria, Bed
ford, Blair and M.Kean counties.

Mr. Henry Lockbart, of Miller?-
town, had a hearing before Esq. Walker
last Saturday, on a charge of selling
liquor to men of kr»owu intemperate
habits, and selling liquor in room
connected with billiard room, thereby
selling without license, but was dis-
charged by the Jus',ice, the evidence
not warranting his t#eir.g held- Mr.
Dean Campbell was also arrested for
selling to men of intemperate habits,
and was discharged for same reason.

WntbeK Citi2«-n : IliitUt, 3*«* t. 1882.
I Mr. Simon P. O'Donnell, formerly

; of Summit township, this county, but
. who has lately been working in the B.

& O. R. R- as fireman, was killed at

: Connelsville, last Friday night. He
was on his engine, which was standing
at the station at the time, when some
loaded coke cars, which had been stand-
ing at Mt. Braddock, eight miles
above and which had accidently been
started down grade, crashed into and
over his engine, killiug himself aud
another man immediately.

?The high price of potatoes, owing
to the drought last season, have made
that crop a widely planted one this
spring, with prospects that the coun-

try will have an abundant supply this

fall at moderate prices. Other staple
crops promise as well, and are depend-
ent only on average good summer
weather. The outlook for a large ex-

portation is favorable. This will les-
sen the cost of the chief articles offood,
now so high that labor is generally
dissatisfied with its wages. A great

deal always depends on the question,
"What will our harvest be?"

?Pritchard's case, which promised
to furnish a bone of contention be-
tween Ohio and Pennsylvania, settled
itself very rapidly when the facts be-
came known. The Ohio deputy who

arrested the defendant in Washington
cTty seems to have misrepresented the
case badly. Instead of having Gov.
Foster's requisition disregarded by
Pennsylvania authorities, it turns out
that he had no requisition when he

got to Altoona, the prisoner having
stolen it from him while he was asleep
aud destroyed it. Having no proof of
his authority, the Pennsylvania offi-
cials very properly held the prisoner
until the officer got a duplicate requi-
sition which was promptly honored.

?A terrible story is told of an Ashe-
ville, N. C. p father who went oil on a

spree taking with him his little eight-
year-old daughter. He laid down
under a tree to sleep off the effects of
the debauch and while in this state the
child secured the bottle and drank
enough liquor to soon stupify her.
When the father awoke he found her
beastly drank. Iu a towering rage he
roused her up and swore that he would
kill her. Tho little thing begged pite-
ously for her life saying "Pa, don't kill
me now ; I am drunk ; wait till I get
sober." The appeal was in vain and a
few blows on the head with a clubsoon
ended the child's life.

?The comet known ns -"wells'
comet," begius to heave in sight. It
is located in the constellation Cas-
siopeia, and will be found about four-
teen degrees directly undor the Xorth
Star. Placiug the initial brightnness
at the time of his discovery at 1, its in-
crease can now be placed at 30. On the
Gth of June it will have 650; three
days thereafter it will be 5,680 brighter
thau at discovery, and two days later
it will have fallen off to 650 again.
At 10 o'clock in the eveuing, look for
the bright star in Cassiopeia, directly
up toward the Pole Star and midway
between the two you will see the
comet.? Ex.

?"Decoration Day" passed off very
pleasantly at this place. Gen. Pur-
viance presided at-the meeting in the
Court House, with Gen. G. W. Koed,
Hon. Robert Storey, David Marshall,
Esq. and Prof. Stauffer, as Vice Presi-
dents, and the press ofthe place, acting
as secretaries. An opening prayer was
offered by Rev. Burke. Capt. Ziegler
made some remarks and read from
select readings appropriate to the day.
L. Z. Mitchell, Esq., followed as the
orator of the occasion. Appropriate
songs were sung by the choir, joined
by the audience, aud musio furnished
by the Citizens Cornet Band. The
ceremonies closed by benediction and
prayer by Rev. Waters. After which
the graves of the fallen soldiers here
wero again visited aud strewn with
flowers.

?Just as the Convention was
Monday afternoon, a wild-

oyed individual with the appearance of
an escaped lunatic, entered tho room,
"Stop," said he to a member of the
committee "did you say that this was
an Independent Convention." "The
Independents seem to be in the majority
here, 1' answered the Conmiittoe man,
"Then" said the wild-eyed man, shak-
ing his finger impressively, "There'll be
another Convention inside of two weeks."
And so tho llopublic.ins of the county
can expect auothor Convention to be
called "inside of two weeks."?a Cam-
eron, "all-go-to-bell-together" Conven-
tion, ?for Wild Rye-ter himself hath
said it.

?Farmers who leastd heir co»
lands in ihe northern part of Butler
county in the years 18l>3 aud ISC4 to

Messrs. Kyle, Niblock and Breuin,
I will find it to their interest to confer
with J. C. Vanderlin, attorney at But-

; ler, in regard to their leases. There
is a covenant in these leases to pay

I yearly rentals, so many years after a
I railroad was built on or uear the lands
; leased, one year after a demand. Fail-
; ing to make these payments as stipu-

I lated for within the year was to be

considereu an abandonment of the

| lease. There are now several year's
rental due on these leases and farmers
wishing to get rid of the lease must
make a demand on the company, Mer-

cer mining and manufacturing, now
owning the leases, by himself or his
attorney. The party of the 2nd part
in the lease failing to pay within the
year, is a breach of covenaut, which
taken advantage of, the Court on pro-
per application will strike'off the lease.

Mr. Vanderlin has been employed bv
quite a number of the farmers to ex-
amine their leases,make this demand?-
and if possible have them stricken
from the record, and if there are others
who have not yet taken action in the
matter either to secure the payment
of the money due or to have their
leases given forfeited, they should
apply to Mr. Vanderlin at once.

ap26-tf

BI'TLEK COI XTI HISTORY.

The writers employed by Messrs. Waterman
Watkins «fc Co., have commenced the collection
of material for the history of Butler county,

which will probably be published within the
next twelve mouths. They will visit the oldest
residents of each township and b«rough in the
county, and we bespeak for them a cordial re-

ception and liberal aid in their arduous task.
It is the desire of Messrs. Waterman, Watkins
& Co. to make their history of Butler county a

thorough, accurate and comprehensive work
and they ask the earnest co-operation of the
people for the attainment of that end.

As a matter of interest to our readers we re-

print from a circular issued by the company, a

list of the topics of township and borough his.
Tory upon which they wish information:

Topography. Water courses, mineral
springs, lakes, soil, minerals, coal and oil in-
terests.

lndian* .?Of what tril>e or tribes? What
c'liel's or noted characters were among them ?

Describe forts, trails, burial places and encamp-
ments. Give anecdotes or legends.

?Pioneer!). ?Who were they? From whence
did they come? When? Where did they
locate? What was their occupation ? What
their experience ? What their maimer of life ?

?Later Settlers. ?Names, locations, nativi-
ties, (or State from which they emigrated.)
Peculiar features in the immigration ? In
what years was it largest? What especial
cause operated to increase or decrease its
volume ?

?lnitial Event*. ?First birth, male and fe-
male; first death ; first marriage; first cabin
built ; first frame hoqse or other building ; first
brick house ; first wheat sown, or corn planted ;
first orchard.

?Organization of Township. ?Origin of
name ; first election ; where and when held;
officers chosen ; the principal officers elected in
subsequent years.

?Reli%iou» Matter*. ?First meeting ; first
preaching; first settled minister; church or-
ganizations ; date of each with names of origi-
nal members and early officers; names of min-
isters in order of succession ; description and
cost of buildings; date of erection; present
membership of societies, <tc.

?Schools. ?The first building and early
teachers ; later schools ; qumbef of districts ;
seating capacity ; number of school children ;

value of school property and material of build-
ings.

?Mercantile Busimss. ?Who was the first
merchant? Who his successor? Give facts
concerning early business methods or illustra-
tive aiieed«>toa.

?Manufacturing.? Who built an<l operated
first flouring and lumber mills ? Where were
they located ? Facts about other manufactories,
woolen mills, distilleries, etc., early and late.

?Societies. ?Masonic or I. O. O. F., Secret,
Benevolent, Temperance, Agricultural, Liter-
ary, eto., dates of organisation, list of original
members and officers, present numerical
strength, &c.

?Roads. ?The first roads with time of laying
out; names of surveyor, <tc.; Post routes and
riders.

In addition to the foregoing the publishers
desire authentic narratives of any interesting
incidents in the history of the county, reminis-
cences of eccentric characters, anecdotes of pro-
fessional men, acconnts of hunting adventures,
etc,

Many other topics will be treated of in the
chapters of the general history, among which
we may mention, the Indian occupation ; the
fcettlement of the whites; Pioneer life and
customs ; Land title ; the Court; the Bench
and Bar; the Medical profession ; the Military
record ; the civil history of the county ; coal
anil oil interebts ; geology, etc.

Upon some of these topics, we understand
that residents Qf the o'lynty, especially quali-
fied for the work, will be engaged.

Annual

School directors will please forward
to me the Annual Report of their re-
spective districts for the school year
ending June Ist, 1882, before the
twentieth of the present month, if con-
venient, that I may npprove, copy and
forward them to the Department before
beginning the anuqal examinations
Examine carefully the instructions
for making out report and see that
every Item is in its proper place and
correct so that no copies may have to
be returned.

, Warming Over ibe Con rent ion
The call for the reassembling of th*

Harrisburg Convention settles nothing
It does not even settle the purpose and
policy of the party leaders who take
this method to show their conscious-
ness oT the strength of a popular de-
mand which their action fails to satis-
fy. The people favcr a new Conven-
tion I'hev want no second edition of
a Convention whose first meeting was
discredited by the methods of its elec-
tion, and whose second assembly will
be challenged in the way it is conven-
ed. Such a body can do nothing. Its
acts cannot strengthen bands of the
party leaders or heal the divisions of
the party. Tfie best and most that it
can do is to demand a new Convention,
and issue a call for it, and this can be
done without calling the old delegates
together.

The people want no make-sbifts of
this kind. They are anxious that Re-
publican success shall not be jeopardiz-
ed. They are determined that neither
the tyranny of a boss nor resistance to
it shall wrecktbe hopes or blight the
future of a party on whose success
hangs the welfare of the land. They
seek an adjustment on the sure ground
of permanent principles, and any ac-
tion which does not do this will fail?-
fail ignominiously. This is no mere
personal wrangle. It is a contest be-
tween opposing principles of political
action and no remedy will cure party
ills unless it goes to the bottom and
builds to the top, putting power were
it belongs, not in the bauds of a ma-
chine or the choice of a mahine, but
the people and the choice of the peo-
ple.

A new Convention can do this.
Nothing else can. The rank and file
of the Republican party in this State
ought early to make it plfin that it is
their will to hare such a Convention
called. By mass meetings, by private
demands, by public calls, by all the
machinery through which the public
voice speaks, this should be made
clear. That once done, no State Com-
mittee will dare to refuse a new Con-
vention. Unless this is done, the par.
ty will drift on, divided by a widening
breach which threatens defeat. To
prevent this should be the first duty of
Kepublicans of principle, and Chair-
man Cooper's call is a step away from
this plain duty, not towards it.?rhil-
adelph ia Press.

To I lie Voter* of Butler County.
With feelings of devout gratitude to

God and a kindly recognition of the
services of manj workers, male and
female, we announce a great advance
of public sentiment for Prohibition ;
and realizing the deep responsibility
devolving upon the Prohibition Reform
Party, and that the eyes of the people
are fixed upon it as the only political
organization which seriously opposes
the liquor traflc, we, therefore, issue
this call to the Prohibitionists of Butler
county and the several townships,
boroughs and voting precincts thereof,
and asking them to convene by dele-
gates, or in person, in convention, in
the Academy building in West Sun-
burry, on Tuesday, June 20tb, at one
o'clock, P. M., to nominate one person
for Congress, 26th district; two persons
for Assembly, and one for Jury Com-
missioner. Candidates to be pledged
to support the principles of the party,
as adopted by the State Convention at
Altooua, 22nd and 23rd of February
last. Let it be distinctly understood
that Political Prohibitionists most
heartily welcome to their ranks all
who earnestly desire the overthrow of
the rum traffic and desire reform in
Governmental service. And we believe
this spirit will actuate a majority of
those who shall assemble under this
call. We cordially invite all ladies
and gentlemen to attend this conven-
tion and to aid in circulating this noticej
We suggest the propriety of each
voting precinct electing delegates on
Saturday, the ltth of June, previous
to day of convention. Mr. Daniel
Swoger, State Secretary of Prohibition
Reform Party, will be present and ad-
dress a mass convention in the evening,
acoompanied by other able speakers.

?The twenty-six rolling mills of
Pittsburgh, with the exception of that
of Carnegie Bros. k Co., (limited),
put out their fires last Thursday. The
mill proprietors of Pittsburgh, Wheel-
ing, Cincinnati, [ronton, Milwaukee,
Youugstowu and other places have re-
fused to sign the scale of wages as de-
manded by the workmen, and are now-
with a lew exceptions, shut down,
Some of the steel mills are still run-
ning, they employ no puddlers, and
the scale does not affect wages in
their mills. The Carnegie llro's.,
who have signed the scale own the
Union Iron Works, and also the Edgar
Thompson Works, both immense con-
corns. This firm manufactures spe-
cialties, such as bolts, nails, nuts,
hinges, bridge materials, etc., and have
contracts on hand that require them to
continue running. There propably is
not another city in the world where
so large a proportion of the workmon
are unmarried and where they make
such good pay as in Pittsburgh
There are sixteen blast furnaces there
owned by ten establishments, with a
capital of $4,890,000, employing 2,285

hands, and turning out SB,7'Q
products a year. There are thirty-six
establishments running rolling mills,
with $19,090,000 capital, employing
8,905 hands and turning out $30,242,"
257 in products annually. There are
seventeen steel establishments with
fc 10,170.QQP capital, employing 7,0(10
men and niakfug $18,378,836 of prq-
ducts per year. These with the coal
industries and the shops where tools
are made run up vastly in financial
and physical assets, all of which will
be to an uncertain affected by a
long continued strike.

<aiu)> JleettiiK.
There will be a meeting of the trus-

tees and lot holders of the Butler Camp
Meeting Association, on the grounds
of" the association, on Thu rs day, Junp

; 15th, 1882, at 10 o'clock, A. M. All
are cordially invited to be present and

! help spend a pleasant day.
By ORDER OF BOARD OK TRUSTEES.
lune7-2t.
fcjSTAdvertise in the CUUIN

BY ORDER OF EXECUTIVE COM.
J. W. ORE, Chairman.

Beinarkahle Cure ol'BealnesH
In a l>eal ami IHiinb Boy.

Doctor Seip, Oculist and Aurist, No.
266 Penn avenue, this city, restored
the hearing of a deaf and dumb boy,
son of Mrs. Barton Ream of Adams-
town, Pa. The boy had been deaf
and dumb for more than eight years
Dr. Seip performed a very delicate and
painless operation, and immediately
afterward tho lad heard a watch
tiek 26 inches away, afterward the lad
beard it at a distance of five feet. The
boy can now hear ordinary conversa-
tion, and a watch held at 10 feet from
the ear.

The Bramer Single-Wheel
Reaper

Manufactured by Warrior Mower Co.
at SIOO, fully warrented. For sale by
J. NIOOLE & BRO. june7-4t

Teacher*" Examinations.

Hunbury June 20

Book S. H., Cherry twp 21

llarrisville
" 22

Centreville " 23
Prospect

' 27
Portersville " 28

Harmony
" 29

Evan.sburg " 30
Butler July 1

Millerstown
" 11

Coylesvillc '* 12
Saxonburg

" 13
Glade Mill* " M
Karns City "

18
Martinsburg " 19
Six Points 20
Pisgah Venango twp " 21
North Washington " 22
Graham S. 11- C-Miiuoquenesslng twp " 25
Ilolyoke, Centre twp 26
Middletown

" 27
Witherspoon Institute " 29

Tea''hers willplease come prepared for writ-
ten uxautinatlon, with legal oapand an address-
ed envelope. Applicants unknown to Superin-
tendent must furnish evidence of good charac-
ter. Examinations will begin at 9 o'clock.
A. M. Teachers who expect to enter the class
should be present before that time. Directors
are respectfully requested to be present and to
see that the houses are opened in time on day
of examination. Special examinations at But-

ler the last Saturday of each month, after the
regular examinations.

JAS. H. MURTLAND,
May 31, 1882. County Supt.

IVotlee.
Petition of James Morrison. Ex'r of Daniel

Millison, tor appointment of Auditor. O. C.,
No. 80, March Term, 1882.

And now to wit: Slay 17tli, 1882, J, M. Gal-
breath is appoiuted an Auditor as prayed for.

BY THE COIRT.
Butler Countv, S S: Certifv from the record

this 3Jst day of May IKS2. W- B. Dnuirt.
Clerk O. C.

Notice is herebv given, to all concerned, that
the undersigned has been appointed Auditor,
to make distribution in the matter of the estate

of Daniel Millison, dee'd, ami that he will at-

tend to the duties of said ap|K>intment at my

oflice in Butler, on Thursday, the 29th day of
June, at the of 1Q o'clock, A. M-

jmie7-3t. J. GALIIREATII.

JAS. 11. MUBTLAND,
June T, 1882 ) Co. Supt.

l>;tn< Donaldson.
The case of Ueber C. Dohaldson for

dancing, as commonly known, really
for contumacy in not obeying the cita-
tion ol the church, came up before the
Presbyterian General Assembly last
week. That body held :

First?That the question being a
Constitutional one, the Assembly has
jurisdiction

Second?That owing to the defec-
tiveness of the record of the
courts, the same be remanded to the
Synod of Pennsylvania, with the di-
rection that the session be ordered to
begin de novo by citation, etc.

Strawberry Festival.
There will be a Strawberry Festival

held at the rooms of the Womens'
Christian Temperance Union, for the
benefit of the association, on Tuesday
evening, the 13th inst, to continue
every evening during the week.

Farmer* l<o»U Here,

The undersigned is now taking or
ders for fruit trees for fall planting
lie represents one of tho most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, X. Y. Please
send your orders in immediately.
olGtf JOHN BIEDERMAN.
Good Home ami l.oi lor Kale,

Any person \ya'ltiiig to buy a first
class house of seven rooms, well fin-
ished, good cellar, excellent well of
water, with pump, splendid stable,
large grapery, brick walks, all necessa-
ry outbuildings etc., located ill Hutler,
can hear of same by inquiring at this
office. inar22,3m

liiHiirauee.
Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent office

with K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block,
llutler Pa. mayll-tf

Fits! National Bank ol Butler.

I Fourth Dividend will be paid on de-
| maud at the Banking house, Butler by

JOHN X. PEFTVIANOIJ,
June 2d, 1842. Receiver.

7 7?- 7& 7fr-. 7 y.. 7 7 "j£~- ~

| IMMENSE DISPLAY g
1-1
| STRAW GOODS, HATS, CAPS I
1 AND K
g Gents' Furnishing Goods It

AT IiAKGAIN PRICES. [|

I SUMMER UNDERWEAR. |
§ In this Department I cfler a New Stock, at IMMENSE BARGAINS. PLEASE EX- $

AMINE thera and you will save money.

| CHARLES R. GRIEB,
§ -MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA. £

_

-

. \u25a0 fr JV%
.

? rl IM i » r

rumbling wreck of uuditr, B

Erogg, Efq., at your service, advertising

\u25a0gent for the best Jewelry bouse in tint smb mM
I wish to inform the public

K JIIIIIXIIIHI

Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.
lound Nickel Clocks at $ 1 00 A Good Striking Clock, walnut case 3 00 Nickel Watch at 3 00

" " " with alarms X 50
" " " " " 8 day 3 65 Nickel Watch, Stem Winder 4 00

V. Good Striking Clock 200 2 Ox. Silver Case, with Amer'n movement 10 00|j
" " " closed in the back 4 ;H)

Ladies Gold Watches at sl2 75

SiP All kinds of Sewing Machine Needles af 35 cents per dozen, aud No. 1 Sperm Cil at 10 cents per bottle.

The ouly place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, &c
1847.?Rogers Bros.?A I.?none genuine unless stamped (" 1847.?Rogers Bros.?A 1.") I also carry a full line of

Eye Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am of-
eriug verv superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and Clocks receives our very strict at-

.ention, and is done promptly and warranted. E. GRIEB, Main Street, Butler, I'a.

TRIAL LIST FOR SPECIAL COURT. fOMMEXCISG 19li» JC*E. 1882.
WojTerm. Yr. J'litTniiff't Attorney. | Plaintifft. JkfmdanU. Defendant's A'Anrney.

VI), 43 Dec. 1881 STB STBrida, ID A Krotxer S Fleeter G W Fleeger
'l' 437 " 1878 Campbell. Fraxier 6l Eakin, tor use CB Wiser Mitchell
VD, 30 Sept 1880 LZ Mitchell Jas Kerr Milt Hutchinson A T Black
" 37 Dec. " Bredinand Thompson August McElwain Jacob Kellerman McQu'tn, \ and'ln, l-orq r
" It; March 1881 McQuistion .Jos S Lvtle P & W Railroad Co. Scott
« 28 " " Thomps'n, Mitch'l, Greer. Jas Thompson, in trust Richard Hamilton McCandl's, Lastm n, Reed
?? 2H

" " Mitchell and Greer J W MeMahon JnoP Crawford Campbell
« 3a <? " LZ Mitchell IE A Morehead

* A S Campbell, et al Scott
« 4y

" " Campbell & McJunkin A C Hawkins, et al P& K C Railroad Co Thorn [>son A Scott
" 10.June " LZ Mitchell Adam Miller 'Wilhelmina Miller, exr'x Williams A Mitchell
ii 13

" " McCandless Thos Donnelly Wm G Smith A T Black
" 20

" " Thompson & Scott. Jas Dungan, et al Geo Long Greer
« 37 "

'? N. Black. J W Maxwell, adin'r Hiram Gmbbs, et al Bowser
ii 4., ?' << Mitche'l Wiu 8 Jack, et al Jno Pollock, et r.l Goucher &. McQuistion
i. 44 ii -?? Bramlon. Hannah Harvey Jas Harvey Greer it Bowser
" 12 Sept ' " Campbell Soloman Shamberg Eckart Kalb IJredin iSe Thompson

25 " Brandon & McCandless Butler Water Co., for use Borough of Butler Walker & Eastman
\u25a0I 38 '? " Williams & Mitchell Wm Huselton, et al Henry M Weisman Scott
ii 42* " '\u25a0 Christie 6c Elccger 1 Marvin G Christy Robt Black A T Black A McCandless
?I 4y, 11 i' J) j Kyle Jno Snyder W M Dight Mitchell
II s(j " «' same A brum Wilcox same same
« 511 " ?« |IZ Mitchell E R Brown, etal FN Hare, etal Walker
?i 61 ?? » Greer Isabella Swan M Flinner, ci al Brandon
11 Q./ 11 ii same s:ime Martha Mathers same
" <; Dec. " N Black Jus Dungan, ex'r Wm G Smith AT. Black.

ProthonoUrjr's O dice, May, 22 1882. ? M. N. GREER, ProthonoUry.

EARS FOR THE MILLION! !
Foo Choo's Balsam of Shark's Oil

Positively Restore! the Hearing, and is the only

Absolute Curefor Deafness Known.
Tli's OH is abstracted from peculiar specie of

small WHITE SIUHK, causrht in th \u25a0 Yellow sea,
known us Careharodon Koiideletli. Every Chi-
nese li.-hcrraan knows it. Its virtues as a re-

storative of hearing were discovered by a Build-
hi>t Priest about Ilie year 1410. Us cures were

so numerous and many so seemingly miracu-
lous, that tin- remedy was officially proclunucd
over ttie entire Empire. Its use became so uni-

versal that for over HO) years no deafness lias

exulted anion# the Chinese people. Smt,
charges prepaid, to any address at SI.CO per
bottle.

Hear What The Deaf Say!
It lias performed a miracle in my case.
1 have lio unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My dealne s helped a great deal?think

auotber bottle willeuro 1110.

"Us virtues are unquestionable and its cura-
tive character absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-

vation. Write nt oucc to Hayloek Js Jeiiney,
7 L)ey Street, New York, enclosing #IOO and
yon will receive by return a remedy that will
enable you to hear like any l> >dy else, and whose

curative effects will be permanent. You will
never regret doing so."? EDITOR OK MKUCAN-
TII.KREVIEW.

avoid loss iu the Malls, please send
money by Registered letter.

Only Imported by HAYLOCK L JENNEY,
(Late IIAVI-OCK& Co.)

SOL.E AGENTS FOR AMERICA. 7 Doy tit,, N. Y.
Juuc7ly.

The Nation,
Since its consolidation with the New ork
Evening Font, has increased its facilities iu

every department, enlarged its size to twenty-

four pages, and added many able writers to its
previous list. It is now pronounced by many
of its readers to be better than ever before.

Established in 18 '5, the Nation was apioneer
in this country as a weekly journal of literary
and political criticism of the highest order, con-

ducted free from the control of party or inter-
est of any sort. Despite a precarious support
during the first few years, it held persistently
to its original aim until its financial success

was assured. Meanwhile it had become a rec-
ognized authority at home and abroad; its edi-
torial management has been unchanged from
the first, and its projectors intend that, with
their present facilities, the Nation shall be 'ome

more than ever before the medium of the ablest
thought of the time.

The form and style of the paper are chosen
with a view to the most suitable shajie for
binding, and a set of the Nation preserved,
bound, and indexed, makes the most complete
and readable record of current events of impor-
tance in the political and literary world avail-
able for the American public,

The subscription price has been

deduced to $3 per Annum.
Speciem copies sent 011 request. Address

the Publisher, 210 Broadway, New York.

tT)A WEEK. sl2 a day at home easily nvwl«>
\u25a05 / £\u25a0{ usiiy i tutfit free. Aiiilnw* fßi-fc \ <s o.
Augusta, Maine. marai.ly

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

SPECIAL NEWS!
NOW thU the Spring and Summor siasou is hore, Mr. John Bitkel, the Oreat Boot and Shoe

Dealer of B ltler deems it his duty to inform his friend* at the public at large ilia; be has just

received, without any de'ay or

Great Accident!
The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes that he has ever before brought to Butler, consisting of
Ladies', Misses', Mens', Boys', and. Children*', Boots and Shoes and all new and fresh from

The Manufactories.
This stock is the Largest and Best that can be fo led n Butler county and everybody is bound to
acknowledge the fact, and evon though he woie

Struck by Lightning!
He would have to smile a smile at such a display. 1 canuot be beat .in Assortment and gi&dets,
and my stock is largo enough to supply a regiment of

Over 3,500 People.
I call yonr attention to this fact, and also inform you that there is a great doal of money

LOST
bv pooplo that don't take the trouble to call on me before purchasing. My price 3 are found at
ail times the very lowest, which statement is fully endorsed by over

300 ME IST
Who have bought of me during the last few davs. Everybody should wear well titling boots and
and shoes and mine cannot be beat for Style, Quality, looks and prices. People have been

KILLED
by wearing leaky and ill fitting boots and shoes, and what is the nso of d >iiii si wlioa yoa can
buy goods warranted to turn the water and wear well, just as cheap. I invite ovory one to coma
anil convince himself. Teamsters, Mechanics, Laborers, as well as

Our Prominent Men and Capitalists
are invi'od. lam at all times prepared to suit you. Should yon happen to be

Among the
who get into the wrong place, noliody but yourself will be to blame. So be particular to c ill at
my store and inspect my goods, no matter whether you are prepared to buy or not. It is no
trooblo for mo to show gooods. Kespectfully,

JOHN BICKEL.
Repairing done to order at Reasonable ltates.


